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Oolitic/pisolitic dolostones from the Late 
Precambrian of south Spitsbergen:' their 
sedimentary environment and diagenesis 

ABSTRACT: The oolitic/pisolitic doloSltones of the Late Precambrian Dun0yane 
Member (Hoferpynten Dolomite Formation) in south Spitsbergen reveal a set of fea
tures attributable to a physico-chemical accretion of th~ ooids/pisoids, the enormous 
size of which (attaining 9.7 mm in diameter for ',simple ooids, and up to 15 mm 
for complex ooids) is assumed to have resUlted from a profuse ,carbonate precipita
tion, possibly of primary dolomite. Under such conditions, the accretionary bodies 
were prevented more effectively from abrasion, and were kept in susPensdon lOiIl
ger than in present-day calcium-carbonate oolitic environments. The environmental 
model of the Dun0yane oolites is reconstructed as comprising a pattern of facies from 
the shallow subtidal through the supratidal zones, the latter being evidenced by 
the formation of half-moon ooids that owed their structure to a diSsolution of some 
envelopes , composed of soluble salts, presumably calcium sulphates (anhydrite or 
gypsum). The final sedimentation occurred in a subtidal zone, to which all the re
cognized inter- or supratidal deposits underwent redeposition. This facies pattern 
is compared to the present-day Bahamian oolite facies, and a conci\lsion as to the 
composition of its Precambrian equivalents is presented. The study of diagenetic de
formations in the Dun0yane ooids shows them as being mostly confined to pressure 
solution (pitted, cracked, snouted, and distorted ooids). The commonly known distor
ted ooids appear to result from subsequent deformations of the pressure-solution 
contacts in ooids if the latter were pinch-and-swelled and contorted under conditions 

typical of sedimentary boudinage. 

INTRODUCTION 

The peculiar ooUttic/pisoNti.c dolostones from the Late precambrian 
H6ferpynten Dolomite Formation (Duneyane Member) of southern Spits
bergen were recognized by K. Birkenmajer in 1957 and 1958, during the 
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Polish Spitsbergen Expeditions; supplementary samples were taken · in 
1966 and 1970 during the expeditions sponsor·ed by Norsk Polarinstitutt, 
Oslo (Birkenmajer, 1972). The samples were collected sporadically throu
ghout the whole DuneyaIle Member at the three main sites (Fig. 1), na
mely ·Wurmbrandegga, FannY:toppen and Duneyane; they illustrate the 
general appearance and variation of th'e lithologies but they cannot ho
wever be used for the recognition of vertical succession of the facies. 
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.. Fig. 1. Location of the Hoferpynien Dolomite Formation in Svalbard (A) and in soutli 
. . Spitsbergen (B) . 

D - Dunoyane, F - Fannytoppen, H - HBferpyten-Wurmbrandegga,K - Kviveodden 

The use of the term peculiar fo'!:' the ooUtic!pisoHtic dolostones of the 
Duneyane Member is juS'tifi,ed both in respect to' the size ·of their particu
lar accretionary bodies (having no r·elation to the biosedd:mentary onkold.
teS), · and · toO the presence of many structural varieties, hitherto unknown 
in such a~nd'anc·ein orie oolitic ltthoJogy from one lithO'1lope. 
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The HOferpynten Dolomit€ Formation is the middle, carbonate unit 
of the Late Precambrian Sofiebogen Group (HeclaHoek Succession). Owing 
to the character IOf ilj;s sediments, the Formation has almost be·en untouched 
by metamorphic changes; unlike the underlying Slyngfjellet Conglomerate 
Formation and the overlying Gasharilna Phylllite Formation which suffe
red strong recrystaUization and internal deFormation caused by orogenic 
stress. ' 

Major, uncbmormiti-es separate the Sofiebogen Group fwm both the 
underlying Deilegga Group (precamhrian) and the overlying Sofiekammen 
Group (Cambrian); another,but weaker unconformity is also present at 
the base of the Hoferpynten Dolomi,te Formation (Birkenmajer, 1972, 1975). 
The rocks are strongly folded, w.iJth teoto!nically revers.ed SiUccession at 
HOferpynten-Wurmbrandegga and Fannytoppen, but not at Duneyane 
(Fig. 2). 

The thiclmess of ' ;the HOferpynlj;en Dolomi'te FO,rmation is highly varia-: 
ble, Iinc'I'easing from the least tOo wesrt, from 118 m at Fannytoppen to 1150 m 
at DU!I10Yane. Four members are distingujshable within the FormaVion: 
the lowest Fannytoppen, the Andvlka, the Wurmbrandegga, and the hig
heslt Duneyane Member (Fig. 3). 

In ,the Fannytoppen Mernqer, either red, grey, or yellowdsh lii.mestones 
predominate over dolomones and slates, the rocks being thickest at Fa'lUly
tappeill (80 m), thinning toward the south at HOferpynt.en-Wurmbrandegga 
(20 m) and wedging out toward the west (Duneyane). Grey, black and 
yellO'WJi:s.h laminated dol05tones of the succeeding Andvika Member ofrten 
contarun black chert nodules. This lis a local development known only from 
H6f,erpymJten (300 m) and Kviveodden (200 m). Grey and yeUowish massi
ve or feebly bedded dolosltones devoid of cherts have been distinguished 
as the Wurmbmndegga Member which is thickest on the west (Duneyane: 
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Fig. 2. Geological cross-sections through the Hoferpynten Dolomite Formation and 
associated deposits at Hornsund 

precambrian: IG - Isbjornhlimna Group, EG - Eimfjellet Group,DG - Deilegga Group, SF -
Slyngfjellet Conglomerate Formation, HF - Hilferpynten Dolomite Formation (FM - Fanny
toppen Member; AM - Andvika Member; WM - Wurmbrandegga Member; DM, DM1, DM! 

Dunoyane Member), GF - Gashamna Phyllite Formation; Carbo - Lower Carboniferous 
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400 m) ,and south-east (HOfexpyntem.-.Wurmbrandegga: 350 m) hut reduces 
to a f.rac·tion :of these values at Fannytoppen (14 m). Intercalations of sedi
mentary ,breccias and stromatoiit!i.c struc.tuT€:S occur in the upper part of 
the Member at H6ferpynten-Wurmhrandegga. 

The Dun0yane Member consists of grey dolostone with frequent ooli
tk/piso1i,tic mtercalations and, near the top, 'Of gtroma.tolitic 'structures. The 
Members is thickest. on the west (Du:rwya!l1Je: 750 m), thinning out toward 
the Isouth-ea'st (H6ferpynten: 40 m) and ea,gt (Fannytoppen: 24 m). The do
lost-one is poorly bedded (layers from 0.1, to 3 m thick) but usually well 
SltraJtifi,ed, as is apparen't in the ooid/pisoild dilSt:clbution. HOI'irorrtal stratifi
ootion 'as well as small-ocale ,trou.gh-like cross Istratification is best de've
loped in fine-grained 'Oolites wiJth ooid diameter less than 0.2 mm; such 
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Fig. 3. Lithostratigraphic columns of the Hoferpynten Dolomite Formation at Horn-
sund; FM - Fannytoppen Member . 
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being rarely encountered ID coaI"S€r-gr-amed varieties, including the piso
lite.s. Some dolostone layers show also slump lamination, others graded 
bedding, both eX!pressed in the ooid distribution. Sometimes, clasts of me
dium-grade oolites occur in fine or coarse-grade oolitic matrix. The coar
sest piJSoUtes show pisoIid diameter up to 15 mm at Fannytoppen and H6:£er
pynJten-Wurrpibrandegga !Where a'lso hailf-moon oodds have been found. 
At Dunayane, oolitic rocks are usually finer-grained and pisoiites are 
infrequent or absent. 

GENERAL FEATURES OF OOLITIC/PISOLITIC DOLOSTONES 

The general megascopic appearance of the investigated dolostones 
from the Dunayarie Member is coarse-granular. All the samples are com
pact, except fur a few !in whlch irregular pores or vugs occur, only par>iliaHy 
fill€d wIilth drusydolomiite. The colo,ur is dark grey, almost black, but wJ.rth 
a more !Or -less pronounoed dark ,bluish tint. Granular compcm. ents are usu-

, . \ 

aUy darker than the matrix, and therefore they ar,e easily distilIlguisha'ble; 
their botlndaries are di.%mc,t and sharp. The disrtribution of granular com
ponents an the samples is uniiform. Cross and graded bedding and'Slum
ping have been OIbseTved in ;the field at H6ferpynten (Birkentmajer, 1972), 
but not in the investiga.ted hand-specimens. 

Under the microscope, most of the samples reveal oolitic or pisolitic texture 
which is recognizable either in individual ooids or pisoids, or in compound bodies 
of various nature. In a few samples, a textureless micritic deposit is present, either 
preserved in situ (cf. Fig. 12), or as intraclasts derived from some . interbeddings 
within the oolitic/pisolitic sequence (Fig. 4). 

The matrix of alloolitic/pisolitic dolostones is mostly sparry, oif.ten drusy, and 
only in few places are the relics of primary pelletal or micritic structure observa
ble. 

Both the oolites/pfsolites and their matrix are composed of dolomite which in 
some 'places, mostly in druses, is covered by iron oxides. Traces of other carbonate 
mineraIs have nei-theo:- been observed in thin sections nor detected by chemical stai
ning. A local replacement of ooids by quartz has been reported from Hoferpynten 
by Birkenmajer (1972). 

In the description below, following previous recommendations (Rodgers, 1954; 
cf. also Newell & aI., 1960; Fliigel & Kirchmayer, 1962; Radwailski, 1968; 'reichert, 
1970), the distinction is kept in use of the terms oolites or pisoZites for the rocks, and 
ooids or pisoids for individual bodies; the adjective being oolitic or pisoZiticrespec-: 
tively. Within an ooid or a pisoid, a core is distinguished and its coating composed 
of envelopes. 

The size distinction between ooids and pisoids at the recommended 
boundary 0If 2.0 mm (Rocigers, 1954; Pe11tijoihn, 1957; Carom, 1960; Fliigel 
& KdTchmayer, 1962) is generally accepted. Since both the ,ooids and pi
soids reveal the same pattern of internal features, such a distinction is ho-
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wever used only when necessary. In the major part of the text, in order 
not to repeat both these names lin each phrase, the geneTal terms Dun0yane 
oolites and Dun0yane ooids are app'lied. 

OOLITIC ROCKS AND THEIR VARIETIES 

In the Dun0yane oolites, several types of components that yield ooli
tic texture are recognizable. The main types are: oolitic intradasts, oolitic 
lumps (grapestones), complex ooids ,and simpl,e ooids. Of these oomponents, 
the first and the last ones usually occur separately as predominant oom-

Fig. 4. Deposit composed of intraclasts, most of them being oolitic, a few - textu
reless, micritic (m); one of the latter (rlight side of the photo) is partially fine-laminat
ed. In the" oolitic intraclasts, the complex ooids evidence a two-phase reworking. 
Some intraclasts with indistinct envelopes are the initial complex ooids. The inter
spaces are filled with drusy dolomite stained by iron oxides . Locality Fannytoppen 
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pob.euts of some rock varieties (F\igs 4, 7-8 and, 10-11); Ithe lI'emaining 
ones are UiSuaUy 'asoociat€d with simple ooids (Figs 5-6). 

The oolitic intraclasts, attaining 10-12 mm (maximum 16 mm) in size, are of 
more or less irregular shape (Figs 4-6), but well abraded and rounded forms also 
occur (Fig. 5A, at right). They are mostly composed of ooids varying in size, and 
in their texture are of the same kind as that of undisturbed deposits (e. g., such as 
the ~atrix presented in Fig. , 6B). The shape of the abraded ooids indicates their 
derivation from a fully lithified deposit (cf. Fig. 5A and 12). 

The' oolitic lumps, or grapestones, attain 10.3 mm in size, and are usually 
composed of a group of ooidS, all of which protrude more or less distinctly out of 
the surface. In a few places, the protruding ooids are abraded at their projecting 
parts (Fig. 5A, left side of ' the grapestone at centre). TheS€ forms are interpreted 
as derived from poorly lithified oolites, the fragments of which have been washed 
out of the matrix and locally abraded when hard ooids had been projecting from 
the bunch-of-grape-like c1asts. 

The complex ooids are usually the smaller intrac1asts" often grapestones wl1ich 
have been coated with common envelopes. Complex ooids with a few ooids in the 
core bear a cover of common envelopes that is comparatively thick (Fig. 13); these 
forms are similar to some of the complex ooids presented by Carozzi (1964, PI. 3A, 
B) from a lacustrine limestone of the Upper Triassic (Keuper) of Virginia. The forms 
that contain 'larger grapestones in the core are wrapped by a comparatively thin
ner cover oi common envelopes (Figs 5-6); besides analogies to Some of tlie forms 
presented by C&;';lZzi (1964, PI. 3H), these are rather comparable to the "ooid pokes", 
a~ named in German (Ooidbeutel) ,by Kalkowsky (1908) and Usdowski (1962), which 
are similar forms, attaining even about 2 cm in diameter that occur in the Lower 
Buntsandsto~e of Germany (larger forms, mentioned by Kalkowsky, and not easy 
to interprete, "probably represent local encrustations of the deposit). In the Duneya
ne Member, the comple~ oOidsattain 8-10 mm (maximum 15 mm) in diameter, and 
in a given sample they reach or slightly exceed the size of the largest pisoids (c/. 
Figs 5-6). 'In some samples, two- or three-phased complex ooids are present, and 
they may become an important component of the deposit (Fig. 6A). 

The simpie oOids and pisoids which commonly occur as the predominant com
ponents of some rock varieties; range in size from the smallest ooids (0.1 mm in 
thin section) , to the largest pisoids with a maximum recorded diameter of 9.7 mm 
for an elongated, slightly pyroid form (Fig. 5B), and 8.3 mm ,for a near ideally sphe
rical one (Fig: 6B). The oolites and pisolites containing them vary 'in texture, both 
regarding theiX sorting and packing. The most common are the pisolites composed 
of poorly sorted ~nd densely packed pisoids, usually ranging between 4 and 6 mm 
in diameter (Figs , 7':"'8), and those with pisoids well sorted but loosely or very loo
sely packed, (Figs 10-11). Transitional types with both these features; as well as 
finer-grained , varieties are also present in the samples. In all these types of oolitic 
deposit, noteworthy fsthe frequency of ooids either broken or displaying special 
textural varieties which are to be discussed below. 

OOID VARIETIES 

The oodd val"ieties reoognti:zed in the DUiIl0y:a~e oolites owe their fea~ 
tures to :the special sedimoo..tary or diagenetic oondtitions whic!h resulted 
either in their peculia'T shapes Ithat reflect€d deviatiiO'ns from normal car-
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Two examples (A, B) of loosely packed oolites with various oolitic components: in
traclasts (i), lumps or grapestones (g) , complex (c) and simple ooids. All the compo
nents are of larger dimensions ; simple ooids are few, but also of larger diameter 
(especially in B). Note abundant sparry, mostly drusy dolomite cement; in druses, it 
is covered by iron oxides; in the cement relic patches of pelletal structure (p) are 

visible. Locality WurmbraIldegga 
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A - Complex and s imple ooids in loosely packed oolite; of the complex ooids (a, b, c), one 
is normal (a) , one two-phased (b, the first phase arrOwed), and one three-phased (c, the first 
phase arrowed, the third - locally destroyed by a stylolitic seam). Locality Wurmbrandegga 

B - Densely packed oolite with various oOlitic components: intraclasts (bottom right); gra
pestones, one of which is covered with fragmentary oolitic envelope (arrowed) featuring It 
as a form transitional to a complex ooid; another complex ooid (d) and a few larger ooids are 
encol,lnterec;l in the m!ltri~ containing small ooids, pellets and poor sparry cement, Locality 

~annytoppen 
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Densely packed and poorly sorted oolite with sparry, partly drusy cement. The ooids are 
associated with intraclasts of pelletal or oolitic structure. A few ooids are complex; in some 
ooids an indistinct half-moon effect is visible (oriented vertically in the photo). Details of the 

ooid structure are presented in Figs 9 and 14-16. Locality Fannytoppen 
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Another example df densely packed and poorly sorted oolite with sparry cement; 
details presented in Figs. 9 and 14-16. Locality Fannytoppen 
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bonate accretion, or developed during ' various poot-deposiltioriJal ' distuI1ban
OelS. AB the mecussed varieties refer to single ooids, alth<rugh some are 
formed by mutual contacts of a pair or a group of S€veral ooids. The sa
me features as observarble in simple aoids a,re also r,eveaJed by thos'e ma
king up the core of complex ooids (cf. Fig. 13). As separate categories the 
follOWing varieties are oonsidered: -

(1) Abraded and broken ooids (cf. Fig. 9). 
(2) Half-moon ooids, as called by Carozzi (1963), the internal structure of 

which (cf. Figs 10--":13) result from a collapse of some internal envelopes that sett
led into a heap on the ooid bottom, the void being filled with usually light-tinted 
secondary dolomite (a "half-moon aspect" of Wherry, 1915; or "bipartite ooids" of 
Choquette, 1955). As the collapse was due to gravity, this geopetal bipartition is 
a remarkable indicator of bottom/top relation in the layers (cf. Shrock, 1948, pp. 
283-285; Choquette, 1955; Carozzi, 1963; for Spitsbergim oolites - Horsfield, 1973). 

(3) Pitted ooids (cf. Fig. 14 and 15b). 
(4) Cracked ooids (cf. Fig. 14c and 15). 
(5) Distorted ooids, as called by Carozzi (1961a), and underdeveloped forms 

termed here snouted ooids (cf. Fig. 16). The distorted ooids, which usually occur in 
groups of two or more 'being jointed in a shape recalling the typographic symbols 
S or § (Carozzi, 1961a; Misik, 1968; Bachmann, 1973), are also known under different 
names (spastoliths - Pettijohn, 1957, oolites confluantes. - Misik, 1968; verformte 
Ooide - Bachmann, 1973). 

To illustrate varierties here rec,ogniLled such ooids are seLected .(FQgs 
9 and 14-16) which bear only one kind of variation, although forms with 
a few of the discussed features are also common (e.g., Fig. 15d). 

ABRADED AND BROKEN OOIDS 

The presence of ahraded and hroken ooids is a c!O!m.mon feature in 
densely packed and poorly BOTted oonte's (ef. Figs 7-8). In oth€X rock va-:
rieti,es they are found ra1her sporadically, e. g. in loosely packed aomes 
(cf. Fig. 10). The shape both of the abooded and of the bTlOk'en ooids shows 
that these were supposedly produced by the same agem.ts. Abraded ooids 
ar'e usually broken with some r'espect to their concentric texture: the abra
sion progTesses to various extents !in different portions of the ooid body, and 
longer sectors tracing initernal ·envelopes ar,e visible. It appears as if the 
00Iid had been crU'shed from various sides until a moire resistant envelope 
was ·reached at least in some portions 'Of the abraded sphere. A more ex
ternal part was at tha.t time orushed mostly a.long radi,al .sec,torsresulting 
in step-like boundaries of the ahraded ooids (Fig. 9d). The same effect 
is also present !in broken oolids (Fig. ge) and in the split-'Off pa,rts of more 
damaged olOlids (Fig. 9a), and it may therefore he regMded as evidenci,ng 
a mareQr less advanced radial ,orJenrtatiQn of cartbonate mineral'S, which is 
hbwev,er invisible in undisturbed ooids. 

The broken ooids are represented either by half-split bodies (Fig. ge) 

or split~Qff portions of the envelopes, presumably the most external ones 
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(Fig; 9a-b). Of the latter, some pieces look freshly broken (Fig. 9a, near 
left bottom, a.rrowed) , and some are subsequently abraded (F~g. 9a-b). 
Additionally, !i.I"r€gular chips of broken ooids are also encountered (Fig. ge). 

All tbepresenroed features show that the ooids were rigid bodies but 
more or less brIttle and fragUe when the fracturing was operating in the 
sedimentary basin. It took place shortly before final deposition as there 
are OIIJ.iy a few examples of regeneration in broken 'Ooods (Fig. 9c). 

As appears from the referenced literature,broken and ' regenerated ooids are 
commonly met with in hypersaline lacustrine or lagoonal environments, which may 
be exemplified by the shorezone of the Great Salt Lake (Carozzl, 1961b, 1962; cf. also 
D'Argenio' & aI., 19715, Fig. 3) and by lagoonal Keuper conditions with sulphate 
precipitation in the Upper Triassic of the Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland (I,abt;:cki 
& Radwanski, 1967). In both ,these environments, the more or less pronouncedly deve
loOped so~a1led cer.ebroid ooids (Graf & Lamar, 1950; Caroz.zi, 1962) are frequently 
present, the origin of which was explained byCarozzi (1962) as resulting from non
-uniform growth and convertion of aragonite into calcite which preferentially took 
place in. some sectors of successive envelopes: the mineralogical nature of this 
process has however been recently objected to by Kahle (1974) who finds it as being 
recrystallization of aragonite, and by Sandberg (1975) who recognizes it as originally 
differentiated accretion of aragonite. It was also suggested (I,abt;:cki & Radwanski, 
1967), that the cerebroid structure is responsible for a smaller resistance of .the ooids 
against the mechanical reworking and breaking. Although the cerebroid structure 
is not well shown in all examples of lagoonal ooids, it seems that. this type of ooids 
is attributable to non-marine environments. The occurrences of broken ooids, usually 
associated with regenerated and cerebroid ones, support this assumption, as de
monstrated by the following examples. 

Usdowski (1962, 1963) presented such a set of oolitic structures, following ' 
the classical description by Kalkowsky (1908), from the Lower Buntsandstone of 
Germany, the environmental conditions of which are regarded as very shallow 
marine, supposedly of the tidal-flat type with temporary hypersaline lagoonal con
ditions indicated by anhydrite precipitation. Krebs (1968, 1974) reported irregular, 
superficial and broken ooids Lrom a very local oosparite facies in the DevonLan of 
the Rhenish Bchiefergebirge which developed in the intertidal zone of a backreef 
lagoon as.soC'iated with coral "reef" biOtherms. Both these authors drew attention 
to the large size of the ooids: Usdowski (1962) recorded average diameter in some 
samples as attaining 2.24 and 2.61 mm, and in one sample 3.22 mm, maximum even 
up to 6.3 mm, whereas Krebs (1968, 1974) records up to 2,5 mm. Furthermore, Simone 
(19'71, 1974) described a facies with siIni.lar ooids, includiIlg.regenerated ones, from 
the Lower Cretaceous of the . Campanian Apennines and other regions of Italy . and 
Yugoslavia (cf. also D'Argenio, 1007; D'Argenio & aI., 1975), which she interpreted 
as inter- or supratidal. It is important that all these ' authors presented very similar 
conclusions as to the sedimentary environment of the ooid-bearing sequences, and 
these conclusions were drawn from the analysis of associated deposits and not from 
the ooids themselves; they also do not overlap each other with their references. 
Finally, a facies with larger (up to 2.0 mm), very often irregular or superficial, but 
broken and regenerated ooids was reported by Szulczewski (1971) in a situation 
similar to that presented by Krebs, viz. in lagoonal deposits that formed at the 
topmost part of a coral "reef" bioherm when it was rising up near to the water 
level in Upper Devonian time in the Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland. Szulczewski 
assumed the existence of a former lagoonal environment, with supposed hypersaline 
conditions, when analysing the development of the whole sequence; the discussed 
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Abraded and broken ooids ; locality Fannytoppen 
a - Two fragments of larger ooids, peeled-off along the envelope boundaries: one fra,gment 
abraded (top right), and the second one (bottom left) fresh with a sharp edge reflecting its 
primary radial texture (arrowed). Note a crack in the ooid above the latter, outlining a sector 

of similar shape 
b - Abraded fragment of a broken ooid 

c - Broken and indistinctly regenerated ooid; regener ation (arrowed) consists Of a darker 
envelope traceable along the whole ooid surface 

et Two abraded ooidS ; in t he upper one a sector of the last envelope is a lsc peeled-off 
11 - Small chip (at centre) formed by radial breaking of an ooid 
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Loosely packed and well sorted oolite, some ooids of which are complex, and some 
reveal the half-moon effect (arrowed) ; abraded ooids (a, b) are also .indicated. Loca

lity Wurmbrandegga 
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oolitic facies itself was, however, interpreted with a reference to the papers by 
Lab~cki & Radwanski, and by Krebs. . 

As follows from the presented review, it is reasonable to regard the 
broken and regenerated ooids, and likewise the irregular (with scalloped 
appeaxance sensu Freeman, 1962) and cerebroid ones (these are nOlt present 
in the Duneyane Member), as ,indi~ative ·of the conditioIl!S ranging fnom 
very shallow ma:r:ine, if not only intertidal, to silpratidal, mostly lagoonal 
hypersaLllne. Such an env.i.'ronmental crange WBlS !inferred by LaJb~cki & 
Radwanski (19:67) for a few other occurrences of br'oken and regenerated 
ooids, of which one presented 'by Roda (1965) from the Miocene of southern 
Italy fuS the most r·emarkable. Irt may be also mentioned thart 'a fuc.ies with 
broken. and regenerated ' ooids, first recorded by Carozzi (19.61 b), . from 
a longer rhythtmic !sequence of the Mississippian in Central Alberta, Ca
nada, was interpreted as lagOOlI1al by Walpole & Carozzi (19,61; their mic
rofacies 5, subtype 5a). In !the siltes W'her,e the broken and regenerated 
ooids appear as admbclure in other, mostly calcaremc depooirts, they are 
interpretoo . as having been swept away from the place of growth and 
redepostited in deeper mar:ine f'acies (Caxozzi & Roche, 1968; Simone, 1971); 
the srume :is certainly true for some cerebroid ooids (cf. Lacey & Carozzi, 

. -1967). 
In the Duneyane oolites, the broken and regenerated ooids are 

mlixed with wholly preserv,ed ooids, and itheir presence may be therefJOre 
regarded as attributable to a nearby lagoonal environment and a rework
ing of the ooi& therefrom. It' is important to note the presence of the 
forms (cf. F'ig. 9a, c-e) reflecting the indistin;clt radial texture of these 

• acids which remains U!Ildetootaible in the ooids tthat did not suffer the 
abraSli.on and breakage. 

HALF-MOON OOIDS 

The half-moon ·effect in ooids is well developed 'Only in a few rock 
varieties, wrhdlle :in others iIt is weaik (e.g., Fti.gs 5 and 7) or absent. If pre
sent, it is marked to varyingements, as follows: 

(a) In loosely packed and well rorled oolites (Fig. 10) it appears in . 
some of the odds, and H; is .mostly T1estrioted to their internal parts that 
ooUapsed, whi1e the thick shell of median and external envelopes r~rnain
ed undistur:bed (ooids arrowed in Fig. 10). 

. (b) In ooUtes composed of the largest ooids (Pisoids - up to 8.5-8.8 
mm) that Me usually of .the same <lLameter (F1ig. 11), the half-moon effect 
is poorly developed and corresponds ,to a slightly advanced dissolutiOlIl in 
some envelopes. In these ooids :the collapse is marked either by irregular 
crumpliJng of the envelopes (b in Fig. 11), or by their more regular settltng 
accompaIllied by a rippling of pamcular 'envelopes (a:in Fig. 11). Notticea
ble in1lhdS variety is a strong flalbten.ilng ,of ooids tha't collapsed illS a whol.e 
!in the SiaJille d:treotion as their envelopes. 
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(c) In · complex ooids (Pisoids) deposited in fine oolitic and pelletal 
baokg-round (Fig. 13). 

(d) In a peculiar and rare rock variety dn which all the ood.ds are of 
varioUlsly deveLoped half-moon type, rega,rdless of their deposition either 
in a mdcr!itic ma.trix, or their being in laTge intraclast;s (Frg. 12). In these 
oodrls Off the matrix, the half-moon eff,ec:t is mostly marked in !iJnternaI 
envelopes, whereas the external ones remain undisturbed (upper part of 
Fig. 12). In the intraolast (lower pari of F~g. 12), the haif-moon effect i,s 
the most pronounced, and the volume decrease of the ooll,apsing envelopes 
in ooids is the greatest. 

The origin of the half-moon ooids was satisfactorily explained and proved in 
experiments by C&'ozzi (1963) who showed that these structures result from the 
comple·te dissolution of some envelopes composed of solubLe· salts, presumably 
calcium sulphates (anhyddteor gypsum), and that they owe their 'shape to sub
sequent collapse of · the insoluble parts. The half-moon ooids must therefore have 
formed in any environment which was at . least temporarily hyPersaline. In 

. the fossil records, the half-moon ooids were first reported · from the United 
States in various shallow marine or intertidal (containing e.g. stromatolites or des
iccation breccias) "deposits of older Paleozoic age (Upper Cambrian, Lower Ordo
vician), all of which had however undergone a diagenetic substitution by dolo.mite 
and/or silica (Wherry, 1915; Choquette, 1955; Zadnik & Camzzi, 1963; Caroz:m, 1963; 

. Carozzi & Davis, 1964). The presence of primary . sulphates may therefore only be 
conjectured and, as the half-moon structure in ooids ,hows, the sulphates were 
removed prior to the substitution. In limestones, small half.;moon ooids (c 0.3-0.4 
mm) were presented by Castellarin & Sartori (1'1)173 a, b) from the lowermost Liassic 
calcareous tidal-flat depoSli.ts of the Lombardian Alps, Italy. These dePDllits bear 
a set of structures (desiccation and sheet cracks, bubble-like vugs or "birdseyes") 
that evidence an .intertidal or. lag60nal environment; in respect to the half-moon 
ooids, Carozzi's (1963) interpretation is not however referenced, and the ooids are 
interpreted as subtidal and subsequently leached under inter- or supratidal con
ditions during temporary emersions. It may be noted that in other intervals of 
this sequence, also . caliche-like deposits with secondary pisoids are present, the 
same as in the Central Apennines (cf. Bernoulli & Wagner, 1971;Castellarin & Sar
torl, 1973 a); the latter differ however from the half-moon oOids distinctly and they 
represent different structures, discussion on which will be omitted here. 

In the Dan.0yane olOlLttestheTe :is no linddca'tion of any Siubaer!i.al solu
tion; on the oontrary, the structur,e 'Of · the haff-mOOID. ocids, the envelopes 

· 00£ whichcoUapsed after dep<l61ition in normal ooli.te or pelletal facies (cf. 
Fig. 13) and kept their continuity when settled, evidences tha't Caroz.z.i.'s 
(1963) interpretation should be supported. The distinct boundaries of each 
lQollapsed e'l1MelOlP€' (Fig. 12) demonsl1;ra'te these to hav,e been separate 
when settled, and therefore something other than carbonate had to be re
moved fmm .between them. II1; may be suggested that it was cald.'I.lm sulp
hate, the same as concluded by Carozzi. A gradual advance of the leach
ing in some ooids (cf. Fig. 11) may however suggest also that SiOme enve
lopes were not ccmpOiSed of, but only interwo¥en with calcium sulphates. 
On the other hand, the ooids which seem to be devoid of collapsed envelo-
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Ooids, some of which show leached-out envelopes; the half-moon effect is therefor~ 
progressing (a). In other ooids the dissolution of external envelopes is marked to 
various extent: when more advanced, the crumpling of envelopes is pronounced (b). 

All the ooi.ds are flattened, due to conapse, in the same direction as the internal 
envelopes settled. Locality Wurmbrandegga 
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The most developed half-moon effect both in the ooids of a larger intraclast with 
sparry matrix (lower part) , and of the surrounding micritic deposit. All the half
-moon ooids are oriented in the same direction (down in the photo) evidencing the 
collapse to have progressed when the intraclast was brought into the micritic deposit. 
In this intraclast , some of the half-moon ooids are almost completely dissolved and 
only a small r esiduum is left ; on the other hand, the greatest ooids are strongly 

flattened and deformed by compaction 

The inset shows the outline of the intraclast and position of the ooid (a) which wa~ 

abraded before a collapse ; the latter appeared therefore independently in the both 
incised parts of this ooid (arrowed) . In the background, a few veins filled with 

dolomite are visible; one of them cuts also an ooid. Locality Wurmbrandegga 
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(Subsequent filling of voids 
with sparry dolomite ) 
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Summarized history of syn- and postdepositional events in the sulphate-cored ooid3 
of the Dun0yane Member: 

a - formation of ~ulphate-bearing ooids in the sub-evaporitic facies , b - coating of 
the sulphate-bearing grapestone, C - complex ooid deposited in the fine-oolitic and 
pelletal facies, d - burial of the complex ooid, e - collapse of the sulphate-bearing 
envelopes: the half- moon effect originates to such extent as visible in the resulting 

rock (f) from Wurmbrandegga 
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P itted ooids; locality Fannytoppen 
a - Two ooids penetrating each other by a mutual pit of the dentate type with an accessory 

serration. Note indistinct smooth pits in other ooids (bottom right) 
b - Chain of three pitted ooids, the median one of which was of variable solubility along 
its surface: as a result, it is pitting one of its neighbours (at left), and is itself pitted by another 

one (at lower right) 
c - Disturbance at the pit contact: an ooid with less soluble surface (at centre) cracked 
radially when penetrating the more soluble one. Note pure drusy dolomite (white) healing the 

crack, and differing from the iron-stained dolomite in the matrix 
d ~ Shallow pits between ooids arranged in a chain : most of the pits are smooth, one is 
dentated (between the oolitic intraclasts at centre). Note an effect of "flattening of the nose" 
(arrowed) by a smaller ooid (indistinctly complex) when pitted by a larger grain (intraclast) 

with lower sphericity 
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pes (Ftig. 12, at centr,e), if this is not the sectioning effect, should be regard
ed as built mostly of sulphates. 

NeveTlt:heless, when assuming that the soluble envelopes were built 
of ord.nterwQIV'en wi:th calcium sUlphates, a temporary hypersaline en-, 
vironment wi,th carbonate/sulphate precipita1ion (sub;.evaporitic of Caroz
zi, 1963) must be ascribed to the investigated sequence. Furjjhermote, fo1'-
-ma1lforrnat-mostly- 01'1:J.iInoot"'compleiely ' stilpnate--6,oias~-may--E€SinuTar1!O -- 

some anhydritic ones reported by Voorthuysen (1951) from the Upper Ju
rassic (Purheelcia'P) Mlinder Mauls of the Dutch subsurface, Camlot be 
excluded. 

In comparison with the half-moon ooids from the Upper Cambrian Allentown 
Dolomite, New Jerse~, described in detail by Carozzi (1963), those from the Dun0ya
ne Member bear analogous features as to the relative time of dissolution of some. 
envelopes and collapse of the others. It may be also noted that the former ones 
attain large dimensions, 2.15 mm in average, and even 5.0 mm in maximum diameter 
as recorded by Carozzi (1963). 

The presence of complex ooids with similarly oriented half-mooned 
compone!l11Js in 1heir !interiors (Fd!g. 13f) demons:tra~es that the reworking 
of sulphate-bear:i:ng ooids in ,the Duuayane envti,ronment took place before 
their finaJ bul'ial and collapsing of envelopes (cf. Fig. 13a-e). A similar 
reworking Lis certainly the case repor.ted 'by Payton (1966, Fig. 6), and 
Knewtson & Hubert (19,69, Fig. 14), who pictured simple half-moon ooids 

. with thelir 00[',00 dilSp[a,ced laterally or upward; the r:edeposittion 'Of these 
ooids had however to happen af.ter their sulphate-bearing envelopes had 
settled. 

PITTED OOIDS 

The pitted ood.ds occur in densely packed and poorly sorted oolites . 
(ef. Figs 7-8), and they are developed either as smooth (F~g. 14b-d) or 
deDJtate pits (Fig. 14a allld 15b). All these puts ar,e rather shallow and the 
ooids pe!l1etrate only superficial parts of their neighbours. 

The pitted contacts in' ooids have been recognized. to be the result of pres
sure-solution phenomena (Graf .& Lamar, 1950; Carozzi, 1960; Radwanski, 11965) . 

. Their origin is of the same kind as. that of pitted pebbles (cf. Macar, 1937; Kuenen, 
1942; Radwanski, 1965), quartz grru,ns, especially in some types of quartzites (cf. 
Heald, 1965; Weyl, 1959; Carozzi, 1960; Radwanski; 1965; Skoinick, 1965), as well as 
in other detrital or biogenic clasts (cf. Weyl, . i959; Radwanski, 1965; Trurnit, 1968). 
Pitting processes develop if these deposits are loose, and compaction pressure may 
therefore be tr,ansmitted through the selected contact points of. detrital parlticles. At 
these points as a result the total pressure is locally increased. If the intergranular 
solution is saturated with the substance of which these particles are composed, disso
lution has to taIre place at points of increased ,pressure in the same way as POShl
lated by Rie,cke's .principle. When the detrital particles are 'embedded in a ffia,txix, the 
pressure is transmitted through all the dispersed contacts and it is not sufficient to 
initiate the pressure-solution processes at any contact. 
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In the pressure-solution process, if two particles of different solubility are in 
contact, the more soluble one is dissolved first and a pit is formed by the less .so
luble one which starts to penetrate the more soluble neighbour. In ooids, which are 
bodies of more or less the same solubility, -the differences ' in solubility of the exter
nal surfaces control the development of pits (Radwanski, 1965), the same as ID 
quartz grains in quartzites (cf. Carozzi, 1960; Radwanski, ' 19.6'5). When the ooid sur
face at the eontact point is of lower solubility throughout the pit·ting processes, 
a simple, smooth pit develop·s. In a given ooid it may happen that its surface is 
less soluble i!Il some parts than in 'others when COInpai'ed wi.th the solubility Qfthe 
contacting ooids; as a result such an ooid may pit one of its neighbours, and simul
taneously be pitted itself by another one (Fig~ 114b). In other cases, where the ooid 
surface is of variable solubility at the contact point, or along the progressing pit 
surfac.e, a mutual pit develops, ei,ther simply dentated (Fig. 15b), or with accessory 
serratiQU1. (Fig. 14a). The latte!r type is very close in its shape, and jus,t the same 
in mode of formation, as that of stylolltes (cf. Radwanski, 1965; Trurnit, 1968). 

In the ooids, the formation of pits and their shape depends only on differen
ces in solubility of the contact points under pre.ssure. The pit shapes are thereby in
dependent both of the relative dimensions of the contacting ooids, and of their sphe
ricity. Detailed studies of pitted pebbles in conglomerates and pitted ooids in cal
careous oolltes (Kuenen, 1942; Radwanski, 1965) illustrated this rule distinctly, and 
this is contrary to some familiar opinions on the control of sphericity during forma
tion of pits. It may be noted that in loose pebbles, pits of sqlaller pebbles into lar
ger ones were mostly observed as being more spectacular, but careful inspection of 
polishedsJ.a,bs ,of Conglomerates shows that the reverse situation occurs to a similar 
extent (Kuenen, 1942), and features smaller pebbles with. a pit having .anearlyflat 
surface. This effect of a "flattening of the nose", as called by Kuenen, by a smaller 
pebble when i,t is pi,tted by a larger one (Kuenen, 1942, PI. 1, Figs 2-3; cf. also Trur
nit, 1968, 13 in Fig. 2) is recogn.izable also in the Dun0yrune ooids (Fig. l4d). 

In the studied Duneyane deposits, cO!Inplex ooids and oolitic intrac
lasts (Fig. 14d) are pitted to the same extent as .simple ooids, which indica
tes that the pitting processe's developed her'e in all the granular components 
without prefer,enc,e for theooids.Gen~r,ally, when compared with other 
ocilites having pittedooids, ,the pitting in .the Duneyane MembeT :is mostly 
sup€rficial atnd restricted to isolalted pain;, ' and rarely to three or more 
ooids a.rroamged ~n more or less regular chains (Fig. 14b,d). There are no 
more advanced pits r'esulting progTessively in a dense weldling of the rock, . 
and ,elliirnimting the inireroolid s!pace (cf. Radwairski, 1965, Pt 18, Fdgs 3-6; 
the :same phenomenon in organodetriLtal claSlts - Weyl, 1959, Fig. lh; Wal-

. . 

pole & Carozzi, 1961, PI. lE; Cwozzi& Roche, 1968, Fig. 3H; Reijel'iS, 1972, 
PI. 13, Fag. 5; 8tricker& Carozzli, 1,973, PI. 1H). It may therefore be con
cludedCcj. Rakiwailski, 19:65) thait a reaSOinaible amount of fiime-grntined 
matrix w~s present5.n the DUill~ane oolite's wnen the pressure-solution 
processes were in action. 

CRACKED OOIDS 

The cracking is most pronounced in ooids ' where they are in firm 
contactwilth their neighbours, and it may yield various e£:£ects. Where the . 
external enveloPE! is rigid, it i,s cracked in segments, some of which are 
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pressed inwards towards the core, and some are roofed up ,at acute angles 
(Fig. 15a). In other ooids of,the same e!Ilvelope rigidity, only a pressing-in 
effect is realized (Fig. 15b) which however must correspond to much gre
~ter disturbances inside the OOiid as a remarkable shortening of :the sur
face takes place here. Both lfuese exampI.esshow that the external envelo
pes of these ooids were much more 'rigid than their interiors. Of the latter, 
which was subsequently subSti.tultJeldby drusy dolomite, little may be re
cognized, but in the first of them the traces of internal envelopes are vi
sible and these are cracked independently (arrowed in Fig. 15a). In this 
case, it is clear that the lastburt one envelope is not cracked, but only slig
htly arched; it is therefore concluded tb?t the envelopes of at least some 
ooids . were a1ble to resist cracking, and they reacted in a plastic way. 

The examples discussed (Fig. 15a-b) show the cracking to be a result of me
chanical pressing by the neighbouring ooids which were attached to each other with 
pressure-solution contacts. The shapes of the cracked ooids match and adapt to the 
free space available, neighbouring ooids looking as if· they were plastic ally kneading 
a less resistant one. Pressure-solution contacts reveal however that this is a secon
dary effect of mechanical action during development of the pitting processes in hard 
ooids. 

An effect ofa less rigid interior is also recognizable in the ooids having one 
depressed sector that is usually shaped lilj:e a flap that enters deeply into the inte
rior. In the best example (Fig~ 15c), the role of pressing neighbours is not clearly 
visible. The very sharp outline of the projecting tips that border the depressed flap 
suggests however that this is not a sedimentary structure of the kind obtained in 
experiments by Carorz:zi (1961a) or reported from the fossil sta,te by Lab~cki & Rad
wanski (1967; especially their PI. 1, Fig. 5), but is a result of the stress by one of the 
neighbouring ooids (probably that at the top in the photo, the oontact of which is 
not intersected by the plane of .the thin section). 

Another structure is obtained 'where the stress of the two neighbouring ooids 
results in a partial peeling-off and rippling of the last envelope, and therefore in for
mationof a void und~rneath. In the specimen presented (Fig. 15.d), such an internal 
crack was formed in an abraded ooid, the remnants of the last envelope of which 
had been tangentially stressed by two neighbouring ooids whose pressure-solution 
contact is however also slightly touched by the plane of the thin section. A resulting 
swell is of the same kind as that recorded in pitting processes (cf. Radwanski, 1965, 
PI. 19, Fig. 1). 

In addition toO those ooids in. which the shapes of cracks are oontrolled mostly 
by the concentric texture of envelopes, forms with radially oriented fractures also 
occur. These are usually simple cracks cutting the ooid to its centre or beyond. In 
the best example (Fig. 14c),the propagation of the crack from a pressure-solution 
contact is well expressed; along the. cracked:"off parts of the ooid a small dislocation 
and twisting took place. The general shape of the crack is identical to that formed 
by irecipro.cal impacts in the sedi~entary environmen,t (cf. Call'ozzi, 1961b; and from 
the fossil record - Lab~cki & Radwanski, 1967, PI. 1). In the specimen studied, the 
propagation of the crack and its ~isplacement is instructive also in the respect to 
its filling. This is pure drusy dolomite, not spoiled by iron oxides as that of matrix, 
and therefore distinctly differing in its tint (cf. Fig. 14c, and the same ooid in upper 
part of Fig. 7); it is regarded as precipitated from a solution percolating through 

. the ooid along the crack which was caused by the pressure-solution contact. 

c--··--.. .. .. -.. --------. 
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The cracks seen in ooids are assumed to have resulted from the action of 
mechanical forces. associated with pressure-solution processes. In the two examples, 
viz. simple cracks (cf. Fig. 14c) and depressed flaps (cf. Fig. 15c) these are, ho.wever, 
of the same shape as those ' formed by mechanical agents during sedimentation 
(cf. Carozzi, lS61a, b; l.abElcki & Radwailski, 1967). . 

The compactive stress acting through the contact of one ooid against another 
was analysed into two components: one operating in the direction of the principal 
('ompactive stress and resulting in the advance of pressure-solution processes; the 
second one operating in a perpendicular direction, i.e. tangentially to the ooid 
surface. The former is responsible for cracking either the whole ooid (Fig. 14c), or 
only its rigid envelopes and their in- or upward dislocation (Fig. 15a-c; cf. also 
Kettenbrink & Manger, 1971, Fig. 2C). The latter results in peeling-off the envelopes 
and their further disturbance (Fig. 15d). It may be noted that in the previously 
described similar mechanical disturbances of the pressure-solution contacts in ooids, 
only those of the latter group were observed as involving not only the rippling of 
external envelopes, but also their fracturing and tearing-off (Graf & Lamar, 1950; 
Radwailski, 1965). A comparable spalling-off in ooids was regarded· by Shearman & 
a1. (1970) as originating during compaction; a schematic drawing (Shearman & al.. 
1970, Fig. 5) does not suggest, however, any possible mechanism of ooid deforma. 
tion.· A similar case was also ref,erred to in this same wa,y by Bathurst (1971, Fig. 
245), while Knewtson & Hubert (1969, explanation to their Fig. 13) referred the 
spalling-off to a partial solution of some envelopes and their subsequent breakage 
due to compaction (although they noted the occurrence of pressure-solution contacts). 
But, in all Cases where photographs of . the peeled-off ooids and their neighbours 
were presented (Graf & Lamar, 1950, Fig. 14, and the same figure in Carozzi, 1960, 
Fig. 52; Radwailski, 1965, PI. 19, Figs 1,-5; Knewtson & Hubert, 1969, Fig. 13; Coogan, 
1970, Fig. IF; Bathurst, 1971, ' Fig. 319), it is evidently visible that the fracturing 
and peeling-off was propagated from the pressure-solution contacts. Presumably, 
this is the only way in which the ooid peeling'-off occurs during diagenesis in natu
ral conditions; in experiments, however, it was obtained also by "dry"-pressure 
contacts (Fruth & al.; 1966). 

Within the DUll1.0yane ooids, it is noteworthy that cthe ,craoked ooids 
reveal ,traces of their radial texture which is manifested both in the shape 
of 'cracks ,ID tihe external envelopes (Fig. 15a-b), and of. those running 
throughout the whole oold (Fig. 14e). Suggestions regarding the primary 
structure of some of the discussed cracked ooids are presented in a further 
chapter (ef. Fdg. 19). . 

DISTORTED OOIDS 

. The analysi:s of press'Ure"-solution contacts · ba,s also a bearing on the 
interpretation oif the dis1lo:rted ootids.As visible in theseOOntacts, tihe 
distorted ooids ar,e the succeeding orthe 'finalstages of subsequent doistur
bimces :in the ooid pairs or longer chains (9f. Figs 14, 15a-baoo 16). The 
distur'banoes ar'e ~ a stxiJking Slimilarity to. boudlnag\e structures, and 
may be 'explained by treating apiltted pair as subject to ooudtinage pro
cesses (cf. Fig. 17). The 'ooudlnage structures .originate ' (Ramberg, 1955) 
due to stress, and result in ,the disruption of a ·oornpetent (brd.ttle) layer or 
other body embedded in a relaJtd.veiy incoDlpetent (ductile) frame. In the 

c·· .. · ......... -- .. --.......... . 
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Ooids cracked by mechanical forces during pressure-solution action; locality Fanny
toppen 

a - Ooid with the external envelope cracked in a few sectors, some of wh:ch are 
pressed-in to the interior, and some roofed upwards ; arrowed are internal envelopes, 

either cracked or arched 
b - Cracked ooid with a sector of the external envelope pressed inward (the enve
lope length shortened therefore by a distance of one pressed-in sector); pressure

-solution contacts well visible, one of them (arrowed) being a dentate pit 
c - Cracked ooid with a depressed f:lap, inter,preted here as resulting from the 
stress of the overlying ooid, the contact of which is not intersected by the thin-

-section plane 
d - Abraded ooid, the remnants of the last envelope of which were peeled-off 
by the contacting neighbours (their contacts slightly touched by thin-section plane). 
The resulting internal crack subsequently filled with fine-grained dolomite; the 
ooid also reveals a half-moon effect (its plane being almost vertical in the photo) 
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Ooids deformed by sedimentrury boudinage - snouted and distorted oodds; locality 
Fannytoppen 

a - Ooid pair with a pressure-solution contact and slightly pulled outwardly: the 
"snout"-contact effect appears. Another pressure-solution contact (bottom left) is 

undisturbed 
b - Chain of three snouted ooids; snouts at points A and B 

C - Pair of snouted ooids both of which are outwardly stretched at their contact. 
In the larger ooid (at right), an effect of its partial twisting is visible just at the 

contact, and it disappears progressively towards the more internal envelopes 
d - Snout contacts in the ooids mostly elongated by tensile stretching: the shape 

typical of distorted ooids is realized 
e - Typical distorted ooids: snout contacts are stretched into proboscid tips, more 

or less twisted, whereas the ooiqs themselves become split anq contorteq 
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distorted ooids, a pittedpai,r or a longer ,chain is such a competent body, 
the adjacent ma,trix aotinog in an incompetent manner. AoompresS'ive 
stress that appears in a sedimentary sequence is the oompaction pressure) 

a 

compressive stress (compac
tion pressure) acting 

" . , 
b~CXJ-

'()O. ~ '."" c- . ~ 
~ . 

~ d-""CXJ-

pitted ooids , 
as an initial stage 

a "snout"-contact 
effect 
(snouted ooids) 

contortion appears 

in a pair (d) 

I shaping the< 
, distorted ooids. f 

In a onger 
chain (e) 

e ,;;-

Fig. 17. Successive stages of the formation of distorted ooids 

and ,the whole process should therefore be referroed to "sedimenJtary boud
inage" of McCrossan (1958). 

When a compressive stress (compaction pressure) functions on the 'pitted 
ooids, the perpendicularly oriented tensile stress results in an outward-pulling of 
the pitted ooids (Fig. 17 a-b) and featuring them with a "snout" contact; the forms 
displaying this feature are called here "snouted ooids" (Fig. 16a-c). The ·pitting 
contact, having been firmly glued by pressure-solution, is stal?le enough not to be 
torn apart, and therefore only this contact remains relatively intact. The near-to
-oontact pa,rt of .the ooids booomes initially misshaped (Fig. 17b). During further 

2 
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progress of the tensile stress, the outward-stretching of the pitted pair in the dir.ec
tion of this stress advances, but the pressure-solution contact remains furthermore 
relatively undisturbed; due to associated shear movement, more or less tangential 
to the ooid surface, a mutual rotation and contortion of · both ooids is revealed 
(Fig. 17c).In the next stage, a strong disruption and contortion (Fig. 17d), ora splitt
ing up of the ooids results (Fig. 17e), whereas the pressure-solution contact remains 
the point that firmly joins the ooids together. The final result, i.e. the distorted 
ooids (Fig. 16d-e), are homologous to the rotated boudins (cf. Ramberg, 1955, PI. 3B 
and D) or some "pinch-and-swell" structures (also cf. Ramberg, 11955). It seems that 
the splitting of the ooids during the final disturbances may take place only when 
more ,than two ooids occur (cf. Fig. 17e); i.t resuLts from the tearing-<lut and twisting 
of the ooids in varioUs directions along the tensile-stress plane. The pressure-solu
tion contacts become, during formation of the distorted ooids, also more or less 
stretched-out, but they remain not disrupted, and they then provide a characteristic 
linkage, often in a form of long, proboscid tips being a peculiar feature of the 
distorted ooids (cf. Cayeux; 1935; Carozzi, 1961a; Misik, 1968; Kettenbrink & Manger, 
1971; Bachmann, 1973). 

The presenJted mode of formation of the distorted ooids shows ,that 
the p1"evious interpr'etatiOlIl. of these structures by Carozzi (~961a), as ge
nerated by reciprocal impacts CIf the ooids during sedimentation in agitat
ed waters, ,is UlliaJCCeptahle. That interpretation, first postulated by Fran
tzen (1887), and suhsequently held by Tumau-Morawska (1961) andrecelIl
tly by Sarkar (1973) has never been c·dtically d:iscu:ssed; !in: the 1960's it 
seemed to be proved by Carozzi's experiments 0IIl. arti.:f!icial models. 

The two of the four models presented by Carozzi (1961a, Fig. 12a, b) explain 
however only the shape resulting from the penetration of a depressed flap (cf. Ca
rozzi, 1961a, Fig. 11). Such depressed flaps are really the mechanical structures and 
they are formed either by a sedimentary impad or by compadion pressiure (e. g., at 

"the pressure-solution contacts such as presented in Fig. 15c) that pressed down a sec
tion of rigid external envelopes, but they are ' not in any way transitional forms 
to the distorted ooids. Such forms have commonly been observed, for example, in 
a set of synsedimenta'l."ily broken ooids reported from the Upper Tr>iassic (La~oki & 
Radwanski, 196'1). Also m~chanically destroyed during sedimentation are the ooids 
coun~rparting a moo.el with a depressed flap that underwent curling (Carozzi, 1961a, 
Fig. 12c). The last of the four models (Carozzi, 1961a, Fig. 12d) is to some extent 
morphologically similar to the distorted ooids by its splitting into halves, but it 
cannot explain a proboscid shape of the ooid tips. Furthermore, the discussed n;wdels 
demonstrate neither why, nor how the distorted ooids were able to find each other 
during sedimentation or deposition and to match and join themselves exactly by 
these very proboscid tips ("apophyses" of Carozzi, 1961a). Neither can they explain 
how it was possible during rotation and twisting of the ooids that these linkage 
points were stable enough not to have been torn apart while the ooids themselves 
underwent rupture and strong deformation. The discussed proboscid tips and their 
linkage poi.nts, as revealed by illus,tratiOlllS in previous papers (see reproduced in: 
Carozzi, 1961a), are the most resistant parts of ooids during deformations whereas, 
if following Carozzi's interpretation, they should be expected the most friable and 
the . weakest, as well as associated with underdeveloped forms (i.e. those which 
underwent distortion, but which were not hooked together with their neighbours); 
moreover, in strongly agitated waters such proboscid tips should easily be broken 
in a moment, and . prior to a more serious damage of the remaining parts of the 
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ooids. On the .other hand, it is also instructive that no evidence has been presented 
as to the strongly agitated environment during deposition of the layers containing 
the distorted ooids which are commonly composed of such unresistant substances 

. as iron ores (mostly chamosite), phosphate or clay minerals (cf. Cayeux, 1922, 1935; 
Deverin, i945; Carozzi, 1961a; Jones, 1965; Gygi, 1969). 

The sedimentary-boudinage hypothesis for the formation of distort
ed ooids explains aU the1r discussed features, answering the question why 
distortion, as known from most of lihe hlthertto reporled occurrences, is con
fined .to non-calcaxeous ocids or pseudOlOO':idB embedded in the matrix of 
a different mineralogical composition. In such ·'circumstancesithe differen
ces in competence necessary to yield boudinage structures (cf. Ram.berg, 
1955) are the g,reatest (e.g., differenCES between chamosite ooids and cal
citic· or sideritic matrix). In oo·rjbailate ooids with either micritic or sparry 
carbonate cement, the competence differences must be comparatively less, 
and distor,ted ooids are therefore much rarer or nm well developed. 

The sedimentary-boudinage hypothesis explains also another pecu
liar feature of the distorted oodds, viz. their distribution in small patches 
(cf. Fig. 16e and the same object in Fig. 7 at left upper corner) or in isolat
ed portions of the oOilitic layers, and appeardng more or less parallel to the 
bedding" aa recorded by Cayeux (1922, p. 171; 1935, p. 233) and subse
quent authors· (Carozzi, 1961a; Kettenbrink & Manger, 1971; Sarkar 1973) 
which would be Ul'll1.ikely wh'en accepting a sedimentary odgin for the 
distUIrbances :in agitated WIalters. DUring development of the boudinage 
processes such a distribution is quite normal as tit reflects areas of discrete 
physical conditiOiIlS. The same kind of loca1i2ed occurrence ds recog.n!ired 
in pi·tted oaids (RadwaDski, 1965) that formed in a layer only in those 
places where local conditions were favourable for presSure-solution action 
(dense packing, few or no matrix). It should be mentioned that it was 
alTeady Cayeux (1922) who stated that distorted chamosd.te ooids occu,r.red 
in ironstone beds in those places where the ooids were densely packed and 
niatrix was oarboinate. The boudinage hypothesis can explain bOoth these 
facts, as in. densely packed parts the pressuJ'le-solution processes might 
have been functioning while a heterogenous matrix offered conditions of 
different competence; the sedimenrtary hypothesis could not demonstrate 
in this case how the distol'1ted ooids were., densely packed · only in some 
places, and whythes:e were restricted to herterogenoits matrix. 

A post-depositional origin for the distorted ooids has already been postulated, 
although very briefly by some · previous students. A longer discussion was presented 
only by Cayeux (1935) who rejected a sedimentary origin for these ooids and con
sidered them as formed by their being stretched into a layer, their hard-cemented 
contacts remaining intact. Deverin Cll94i5t) regarded distortions in chamosite ooids 
as diagenetic, which was, however, . inevitable since he regarded the ooids· themselves 
as post-depositional. In carbonate ooids, Scavnicar & Susnjara (1967) and Misik 
(1968) considered the distortions as formed by collapse during compaction. More 
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recently, Kettenbrink & Manger (1971) and Zenger (1972a, b) suggest their origin as 
due to early plastic deformation attributed to compaction, whereas Bachmann (1973) 
refers them to a slip-shell:ring motion during deformation of the deposit. A similar 
possibility was also suggested by Jones (1965) for ferruginous ooids. To sum up, 
it may be concluded that the reasonable opinions, expressed in different words or 
paying attention ortly to some aspects, are recogni.zable in everyone of , these con
clusions if the 'boudinage mechanism is kept in mind. 

It may also be recalled that distorted structures in bioclasts and onkolites in 
a biocalcarenite were reported by .Fltigel (1966) who regarded them as possibly early 
diagenetic and comparable to the distorted ooids (Fliigel, 1966, p. 22); in a very 
instructive photo (Fliigel, 1966, PI. 3, Fig. 1) which comprises' pitted, snouted, as 
well as distorted bioclasts, it is cleaa: that nOne of these granular oompone:nts could 
have been distorted in a cracking-ball way during sedimentation, such as postulated 
by Carozzi ,(196hl).The same may be said about the distorted intra- and bioclasts 
("pseudoooids'.') presented.in his classical paper by Bornemann (1886, PI. 7, Fig. 1). 

The general conclusion in the hypothesis presented here is that 
the <lisItorted. ooids, th~ same as other distorted elements, result from the 
boudIDage process 1Jlat followed thepressur~lution. These rtlwoproces
ses n~ however different Qondi,tions: ~ latter can develop only when 
the OiCl<ids contact each other and are not eemented, whereas for 'the former 
the ~~rtrix is a prerequisiJte for plastic derormatiOiIl. 'The matrix which 
iLs th'e ductil€ frame must be. moq:eover, of d!i.:£feren,t oompetence than the 
em1bedded ooids. Its appearance in volume sufficient to m~e the ductile 
frame may be explad.nedas resulting from a decrease of the inter-o,oid 
space when the pirtting :interpen~ation of ooids progresses. It may be 
thought that ail; this very moment, when th'e inter .. odd spa'ce beoomes 
filled ~th the matrix, the p1ttiJng processes have ,to vanish as they canJIlJot 
result in a further decrease of free space. If the matrix is missing, the pitt
ing process COIIltinues tiU the whole space is oocupied by inli:erpe!tl!etrating 
ooids (cf. R'adwanski, 1965). If ,the matdx occurs in an amount sufficient 
to stop the pressure solution, and this is the situation in the investigated 
oolites; further diagenetic even~ may set up the distortions, as follows (cf. 
Fig~ 18: an "isola'ted" pair of pitted ooids is takien fordemonstratiolIl). ' 

If the matrix is of the :same compeiiepce as the p1tted pair of ooids, 
no distor,tion would develop (Fig. 18, la-h), l;>ut if it is of different compe
tence" the ooids can undergo boudinage disturhances and distoril;ed ooids 
may he produced (Fig. 18, IIa-c). At tMs phase, the deformatio~ rise 
only ID pressure-so1utian~ed ooids, ei!ther arrang,ed :in, pairs or chains 
or larger clusters, while the adjacent discrete ooids remain. unaffected. 

A oommonly observed healing of the distortion structures by sparry 
carbonates (Oarozzi, 1961a; Scavnicar and Susnjara, 1967, PI. 3, Fig. 4; 
Misik, 1968, Figs 14-15; Kettenhrink & Manger, 1971, Fig. 3D-F; Bach
maam, 1973, Fig. 61; Sarkar, 1973, Figs 5-7), which is also evident in the 
Dun0yane ooids (df. Fig. 16), is a further stag,e in the d!i.agenesis of the 
ooid-lbearing deposits. 
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Fig. 18. Possible effects of a further advance of diagep.etic processes in pitted ooids, 
related to the mutual competence. of the pitted ooids and of the matrix 

NATURE OF THE DUN0YANE OOIDS 

' The nature of the Duneyane ooidsand pisoids attaining an extreme 
size about 'Or more thalli 1 cm in diameter should generally be disCussed 
as most of the so large Precambrian ooids/pisoids owe their origin to the 
activity of hlue-green algae,and they are therefore referred ;bo as algal 
pisoids or spherical stromatolirtes .(onkolites). 

The DUirWyane odds display the feartures which are rarely or never 
met in onkolites, viz.: (1) Radial firactures during formation 'Ofboth abrad
ed and broken oorids (Figs 9~10), as well as of -cracked ooids (Figs 14c and, 
15a-c); (2) Presence of coneenJtric enveLopes only 'c·ontinuo1is; (3) Half-moon 
texture which originated ,by a juxrtaposed deposition of carbonate and 
supposedly sUlphate envelopes; (4) Evidence of m€Chanlical abrasion itself. 
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. Within these features the most importanrt is (1), as the primary :radial 
texture is oniy met in physico-<!hemical ooids, as obtained in experiments 
by Monaghan & Lytle (1956) and Suess & Fiitterer (1972), and as fou,nd 
in some hypersaldne environments (Loreau & p.urser, 1973; Friedman & 
al., 1973, Sandberg, 1975); .of the same nature is suggested aJso the radial 
texture :in some ancient ooids (Kah.le, 1974; 8andberg, 19715), unlikely Ita 
the popularly accepted older opinions an its diagenetic ordgin (see discuss
ion in: Eardley, 1938; Carozzi., H162; Shearman & al., 1970; Friedman & 
al., 1973; Kahle, 19'74; Sandberg, 1975). The remaJining features are not 
defiarltely instructive, as: (2) is aLso typical of the onkolites with concen
tric lamination (mode "C" of Logan & al., 1964; cf. also Radwailski and 
Szulczewslci, 1966; Radwanski, 1968; Hofmann, 1969) which however 
never display this feature in an !ideal state, and never developed so selecti
vely as in the investigated ooids; (3) maytheoreti.cally also happen in blue
green. algal .structures, as these can develop in hypersaline environments 
(cf. Logan, 1961; Garrett, 1970; Hoimann, 1973); (4) is also PQSSible in 
onkolites which are known as bemg hard and completely Jrithified 0tIl the 
sedimentary hottom (cf. KU'tek & Radwailski, 1965; Gygi, 1969; Mon.tty, 
1973). The pp-to-date recognition of the spherical, carbonate chemical 
and bl uegreen algal struotures allow us to regard the set of the discussed 
features as mdicative of an inorg.anic, physioo-chemicalorigm for the 
Duneyane ooids, and foc their growth by a carbonate accretion in the 
sedimentary environment. The three characters of these ooids, namely 
their sizEi, cement, and primary nature of the carbonate mineral, requd.re 
mOire d€ltaileci .consideration. . 

Various spherical ooncretionary bodies which may originate in cali
. che or other 'Subaeria,l or subsoil crusts, are evidently of so different 
structur,e (cf. Nagtegaal, i969; Bernoulli & Wagner, 1971; Castellarin & 
Sartoci, 1973a, b) that they cannot be. taken into aocounrt as oomparable' 
to the Du!OOyane ooids. 

COlD SIZE 

The remarkable size of the nuneyane aOids is their most outstanding and 
intriguing feature. In Recent marine · environments, there are no records of such 
large ooids (ef, BathurStt, 1971); on the Bahama shoals, the median diameter ranges 
between about 0..25 and 0.42 mm, and the' maximum is up to 1.0 mm (Newell & al., 
1960). Larger forms are known only ftom some coastal and sabkha settings of the 

. P'EIDsian Gulf (Lor~u &PuTser, 1973; Shinn,· 1973); on the 'other hand, also 
from hot-water springs and travertines, as well as from caves and artificial circula-. 
tionducts (references in: Maubeuge, 1964; Donahue 1965, 1969; Kettenbrink &; Man- · 
ger, 1971; Gradzinski & Radomski, 1967, 1976). In ancient sequences, .tliere are only 
a few reliable records of small pisoids slightly exceeding in their average dimen
sionsthe upper ooid size (e.g., iSarin, 1962; Akin & Graves, 1969; Ketteilbrink & 
Manger, . 1971; and aforementioned data presented by Usdowski; 1962; Krebs, 1968, 
1974; and ·for half-moonooids by Caroizi, 1963), and thus being much smaller than 
the· Duneyane· bodies. 
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Regarding the ooid growth, it was assumed in previous years that the most 
important factor controlling the upper size is the water agitation (Cayeux, 193/;; 
Hling, 1954; Carozzi, 1957, 1960; NeWell & al., ,1966): More recent data shows that 
this is not essential: Freeman (1962) reported quiet water ooids from Laguna Madre 
tn Texas; Bathurst (1967, 1968) noted a growth of very thin oolitic coats in stagnant 
conditions of Bimini Lagoon, Bahamas; . Suess & Fiitterer (1972) obtained ooids in 
experiments either with very gentle agitation or without any water motJon; non
-agitated are also some cave pearls such as' in rimstone dam occurrences (Donahue, 
1969). Consequently, Bathurst (1968) supposes that the ooid upper size reflects 
rather a balance between precipitation .on the ooids and their abrasion by mutual 
~mpacts. The albrasion increases when the oo.ids grow larger, and the resistance of 
the water to the motion of ooids becomes relatively smaller. If this is so, then this 
latter agent, the water resistance, should be postulated as a deci&i.ve faetor resPon
sible for enormous growth of the Dun0yane ooids: the precipitation is therefore 
suggested as being more plentiful, thus changing the water into a carbonate-milky 
solution, the resistance of which · became greater. On the other. hand,such a solution 
due to greater hydraulic buoyancy could keep the ooids in suspension longer when 
they were increasing in their size. These two combined factors might have promoted 
advanced growth of ooids and protected them both ftom abrasion and from being' 
cemented together. The agitation itself, in such a case, was a subordinate agent · 
and its value could certainly not be greater than in any Recent environment. A 
similar mecpaqism (cf; Donahue, 1965, 1969) is supposedly decisive for the enormous 
growth of hot-spring pisoids and s.ome cave pearls. 

The presented conclUSion therefore regards the Precambrian carbonate pFe
cipitation as more plentiful than nowadays. It is highly likely that this was so, as 
there is abundant evidence of a greater role of carbonate sedimentation at ' that 
time. It is apparent, both from the thick carbonate sequences in many parts of 
the world, and ~specially from the enormous growth and geographic extent of" 
such carbonate biosedimentary structures as stromatolites (cf. :tWonty, 1973; Gebe
lein, 1974; Cloud & al., 1974). As factors responsible for huge exp"8Il1Si.on of these 
bluegreen algal structures, particularly in the Late Precambrian, such varying 
agents have been suggested as, for example, greater tidal ranges or the resistance of 
the bluegreen algae to ultraviolet radiation. Recently, Garrett (19'11() and Awramik 
(1971) cbiimed that a lack of metazoan browsers feeding on bluegreen algal mats, 
and of burrowers destroying the lamination, might have been important (cf. also 
Hofmann, 1973; Gebelein, 1974); the idea has however b.:!en objected by Monty 
(1'973). Nevertheless, as shown by Logan (1961), widespread stromatolitic fields with 
domes a yard or so high, and thus comparable to the Precambrian forms, originate 
at present in a restricted environment of Shark Bay in western Australia where 
hY'persaline conditions prevail and stromatolitic growth is limited by tidal range. It 
therefore seems that either the Precambrian stromatolites were also hypersaline; 
or more likely the stromatolite profusion in Precambrian time re"ilected a gene- . 
rally more plentiful precipitation of carbonate ooze which was trapped and b~und 
in great quantities by bluegreen algae. These certainly played a much greater role 
in littoral niches than today (cf. Monty, 1973), but the greater and more profuse 
bluegreen algal.. vegetation should be able to involve considerably larger . struCtures 
only when 'greater ' supplies of trapable ooze were avaihtble. The absence of the 
metaZoa~ hro~se~s or ~razers, postulated by GarreU (1970)~ndAwramik (197i), 
should be at most' regarded as responsible for the preservation of successive algal 
mats in stromatolites rather than for their origin and attaining enormous size (cf. 
also M6nty, 19'm'h . . 

. Under condi~ions of more plentiful carbonate precipitation in the sea water, 
the precipitation ratio was also high in a time interval; as compared to Recent envi:-

f- ---·--.. --- ._-- , 
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ronments - a greater amount of the precipitate could have been bound to the ooid 
surface, and much less abraded. This resulted in a more advanced growth of the 
ooids and their final dimension being much larger than those formed during Phane-

. rozoic periods. . 
.' In the Duneyane Member, the half-moon ooids which supposedly owe their 

structure to the presence of sulphate envelopes, do not generally attain the largest 
size; the enormous size of all the DUI10yane ooids cannot therefore be attributed 
to ,pa'l'ticipation in the ooid growth of compounds others than the carbonates. 

' .. .. :.;. 

CEM:ENT rN OOLITIC DEPOSITS 
;.' .).~. ;'"" .: 

The dolomite cement is now almost completely sparry, secondary in origiri, 
and. 'only in some samples are there either relics of a previous pelletal structure 
(Fig .. 5B), or the, fine-grained. matrix (Figs 6B and 13). In one sample, the matrix 
is micritic and unaltered during subsequent processes (Fig. 12). When analysing the 
pitting processes, their slight advanc.e shows that certainly the interspaces were 
fiiled with a deposit prior to the, moment that the pressure-solution commenced. 
The same may be concluded. from loosely packed oolites (Fig. 10) in which an im-

. mense interspace must have been filled with .a deposit before the formation of 
'. sparry cement. It seems therefore reasonable to suggest the presence of primary, 

either micritic, or even pelletal and fine-grained matrix in most, or maybe all the 
Dun0yane oolites, 

The sparitization of this primary matrix occurred when the pressure-solution 
and. related processes (cracking and distorting of ooids) were completed. The struc- . 
tl,lre of the primary matrix and its porosity caused an . incomplete filling of the 
interspace during rec!rystalliza-tion: in many places the sparry dolomlilte is drusy, arid 
the interiors of druses remain open, Small admixtures of iron compounds that had 

'been dispersed in the primary ooze were then collected in the ' cavities of druses 
(e.g., Fig. 4-5 and 10-11). 

During appearance of the sparry cement,other voids were also filled with 
dolomite that precipitated from percrua.tiri,gsolutions; these are various vugs in. 
oOids, . including the half~moon ones (Figs 10-13), and cracks, either in ooids (Fig~ 
14c) or in the deposit (small veins in Fig. 1,2). 

Generally, the formaiionof ' the sparry dolomite' cement was the 'la:st in 
the sequence of various post-depositional processes in the Duneyane oolites, the 
diagenesis of which was then completed. 

NATURE OF PRIMARY CARBONATE 

A few lines of evidence as to the composition of the primary carbonate mi
neral in the ooids suggest that it was dolomite .. 

The first one -is the varied, and strongly differentiated in detail, structure of 
particularooids, and of particular envelopes in a single ooid (cf. Figs 7-8 and 10),':' 
if there was a general substitution. of the oolitic deposit by allochthonous solutions, 
the structure. of the substituted bodies should become more or less. unified. The 
second is the absence of any traces of penetration of dolomite from the interspaces 
into the ooids; the ooids seem to have been dolomitic before the formation, of the 
sparry cement, and thus reactions at the ooid/cement boundary could not take 
pla~e. The third is the presence of half.-moon ooids" the occurrence of primary 
sulphates in which is assumed to be ;i:esponsible for their peculiar structure; the 
SUlphates must have. precipitated in a·hypersaline environment where the potenttal 
of .precipitation for dolomite is the highest of' all the carbonates (cf. Friedman & 
Sanders, 1967,). ' 

.,' ~: .. ., ... ~ -. 
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If the primary mineral precipitated from the sea water was dolomite, a slight 
pronouncement of radial texture in ooids might had simply resulted from the mode 
of accretion different than that of calcium carbonates. On the other hand, if the 
abovediscussed plentiful precipitation was dolomitic, it might had controlled other 
specific conditions of the environment (buoyancy, resistance of ooids · to abrasion). 
The final result of the rock-forming processes, Le the oolitic Dunl2Jyane dolostones 
should therefore be regarded as composed · of . the two generations of dolomite: pri
mary in ooids and secondary in cement. In this respect, the Dunl2Jyane dolostones 
closely resemble common calcitic oosparites. 

In regard to the primary nature of dolomite in the south Spitsbergen sedi
mentary area, it is also instructive that primary calcareous· deposits are well 
preserved in the Fa·nnytoppE!D Member, the oldest unit of the Hoferpynten Dolomite 
Formation. A similar situation appears moreover in other parts of Spitsbergen, e.g. 
in Ny Friesland (C. B. Wilson, 1961). It is therefore demonstrated that the general 
world-wide tendency for replacement of limestones by dolomites with progress:n~ 
age in the Precambrian i'S not evidenced here, and the limestOne/dolomite succession 
in the investigated sequence (Fig. 3) may. really be as it was in the sedimentary 
basin · where both primary calcium-carbonate and dolomite could precipitate in 
various periods. 

SEDIMENTARY CONDITIOJ\TS 

The simple, undisturbed ooids of the Duu0yane ' Member certainly 
originated in a nornl'~l, oolitic environment which was characteIi:zed (cf. 
Donahue, 1965, 1969; BaibuPSt, 19·68, 1971) by a supersaturated solution. 
its agitation, and by a splash-cup cOtl1dition. The presence of detrital 
nuclei, regarded by Donahue, and by Bathur.st, as the fourth of these 
prerequisiti:es,!is not well evidenced here, except for the haU-mootl1 ooids. 
In most of the ooids, if not ob1iterated during diagenesis, the nuclei are 
very indistinct and only slightly contrasted wtith the envelopes. It shows 
that the core was composed of the same material, and was of a very small 
siz'i! as compared with the ,total dimension. of the ooids; i~ i,s possible also 
that air bubbles acted here as the initiallQcus of precip!itation. If derived 
from another d~ the nuclei. werre either micri'tic or oon'tainliIng more 

. or less su!1phaltes, and ·1h'llS being rthe transliti'Ol1al fOTmS to the cores of the 
half-moon ooids. . 

The half-moon ooids, if their · soluqle envelopes were r,eally sulphate, must·. 
have formed in·a more restri~t~d area in which at least temporary evaporation 
occurred. Plenty of the half-moon. ooids were redeposited in a normal oolitic con~ 
dition, and it is assumed that the degree of the half-moon advance corresponds re-

. versely to the distance of redeposition: in an intraclast (Fig. 12) derived from the 
proper half-moon-ooid facies, this effect is the highest; in the facies into which the 
intraclast- was brought. (Fig. 12, top), only the cores are half-mooned whereas their 
coating is composed of normal carbonate . envelopes; finally'. in normal oolitiC facies 
(Fig .. 10), the half-moon cores are . smaller and ~leT, and present in an insigni
ficant number of oojds. Lt should .. therefore be in-terPreted that .the deposits of the 
balf-moon facies :Were teOlPorarqy sub,je~ted to erosj,.on and redeposi~ion. Their 
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more lithified portions supplied intraclasts, whiie the loose ooids were swept out 
and brought into carbonate facies. In the latter they Were either the ' dominant com
ponents (Fig. 12), or -became more and more dispersed amongst normal ooids (Fig. 
10) until they gradually disappeared (Figs 7-8). 

The discussed range of conditions is attributable ' to a facies pattern from 
lagOOlIlal -hypersaline with periodical sulphate precipitation, to .offshores of open 
sea regions (cf. Fig. 20)~ The latter are postulated ' here,' as they better correspond 
to a continuous sequence of the deposits studied and to an absence of any evidence 
of subaerial processes which should be expected in tidal flats, widespread lagoons 
or · other non-marine conditions. 

Within the discussed sedimentary area, redeposition also occurred in the 
normal oolite facies, and resulted either in supplies of oolitic lumps (gmpestones) 
or intraclasts derived from lithified oolitic or pelletal deposits (cf. Figs 7-8). All 
these components, if not too heavy to be suspended, were · coated by common enve
lop~s and became complex ooids (cf. Carozzi, 1964). The largest of the latter,some 
of which being multiphased (Fig. 6A) attain, or slightly exceed, the maximum size 
of simple ooids (cf. Figs 5. and 10), while. the largest intraclasts aridgrapestones 
remain un coated (Fig. 5A-B). It therefore appears that the agitation that-kept the 
bottom particles in motion was here responsible for ,a maximum accretion of oolitic 
envelopes (as postulated by Carozzi, 1957, 1960), the enormous size of which was 
however due to other agents (see discussion -on ooid size). A situation where some 
of the largest complex ooidsslightly exoeed the size of ' simple coLds, if not acciden
tal in the thin-section planes, may be explained by a smaller weight of some more 
parous intraclasts or lumps. 

Another possibility which should be taken into account here is a re deposition 
of the material after its complete oolitization; as a result some samples may be 
interpreted as composed of more allochthonous material, and therefore not so well 
sorted (e.g., Figs 5A and 7-8) as :the other, more autochthonous ones (e.g., Figs 5B 
and 10). An advanced mixing of various oolitic components which have been stirred 
up and transported is evident only in some samples (e.g., Fig. 6, mostly 6B). 

A general aooordance of ,the oolitiZa.tion processes with those recognized by 
Carozzi (1957, 1960) in Recent environments is an (ldditional premise for · the physico., 
-chemical, accretional nature of the Dunayane ooidS.On the other hand,the nume.,. 
rous intraclasts and lumps or · grapestones evidence Cl 'common reworking, -often' 
multiphased ·(cf. Figs 4 and 6), and therefore a Jligh-energy environment, more com
parable to. that occurring at present on the Bahamian _shQals (cf. Illing, 1954; Newell 
& ' aI., 1960; Purdy, '100i3'; Ball, 1967) than ,to those of quiet_water ooiiticgro'Yth (e.g. 
that presented by Freeman, 196~). 

Concerning the absence of the bluegreen algalfacies in the se<;iuence ' of the ' 
Dunayane oolites, it may be note!i ' that this' f~des, so typical ' of reiated nearshore 
facies of the Precambrian (cf. Hofmann, 1969, 1973; Garrett, 1970; Awi:amik 1971; 
Monty, 1973; Truswell & Eriksson, 1973; Eriksson & Truswell, 1974; Gebelein, 1974), 
is well developed both in the underlying .Wurmbrandegga Member and in the top 
part of the Dunayane Member above· the oolites;' -though not necessarily in the 
same section (cf. Birkenmajer, 1972; and .Figs 2-3 herein). It is therefore suggested 
that during the formation of the Dunayap.eoolites the situation wassi~i1ar to that · 
occurring at present on the Bahamas where the oolite and the bluegreen .algal · facies 
are mutually exclusive asa result of different required ttydrodynamic conditions '(cf. 
Newell ~ ai., 1960; Purdy, 1963; .Bathurst, 1967; Monty, 1967, 1972). Consequently, ' 
the intermediate spherical structures 'which might nave been formed by a siinulta
Iieous function of both physico;...chemical (oolitic)· precipitation and of bluegreen algal 
activity are unknown, and the role of these algae on the ooid surface is passive 
here (or negative, as it is mostly perforating -'- ef. Illing; '1954; Newell& a1.,1960). 
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In the Dun~yane oolites, no structures are recognized which might have been at
tributed to the bluegreen algal activity, either in the formation of some bodies 
or of their particular envelopes. This allows us to infer a temporary expelling of 
tlie bluegreen. algae from the sedimentary areas of the Dun0yane Member. 

Ln connection with the above. statements it should be noted that ·there $"e 
recently reported (Friedman & al., 1973) algal mats associated with oolites, as well 
as the transitional forms between ooids and onkolites, from a hypersaline lagoon 
in the coastal region of the Gulf of Aqaba, northern Red Sea. These transitional 
forms are regarded by Friedman & a1. as precipitated by algae. Although no spe
cimens are .available for comparisons, it may be stated that either. there are quite 
exceptional conditions there, or the prese-!lted interpretation is unjustifiabl~, a:nd the 
dis-cussed tr8ll1Bitional forms are really .the oolitized onkolites or the ooids contain.,. · 
ing temporary onkolitic ' envelopes of the same kind as reported from some oolitic . 
deposits both modern and ancient (cf. Wood, 1941; Newell & al., 1960; Radwanski, 
1968). 

EARLY LITHIFICATION PROBLEMS 

A common occur.rence of oolitic intraclasts and lumps in the Dun0ya
ne ooHtes shows that the originating oolitic deposits were here more or 

. less lithified prior to their temporary reworking and redepOsifum. The 
intraclasts were hard, as their boundaries are sharp andpar1;icular oodds 
are distinctly abraded (cf. Fig.5A), whereas :in the lumps the matrix was 
not :so resistant, be!itng parrtially washed out which resulted in shaping 
them like bun~hes of grapes. The broken or abraded ooids alsO show 
distinctly that at least some simple ooids were hard, rigid bodies durmg 
reworking. 

A more intricate pattern is revealed by half-moon ooids, some envelopes of 
which were supposedly composed of SUlphates. The settling of their envelopes ap
pears to the quite plastic, pointing to their being in a soft state. But, the half-moon 
cores of simple and complex ooids were .certainly rigid when formation of common 
envelopes, composed of carbonates, progressed: in the half-moon grapestones used 
as a core, the' -common envelopes ma,tch tightly the particular ooids, although these 
have a very thin shell.covering the sulphate-bearing interiors (cf. Fig. 13). In the 
in.traclasts . wLth half-moon ooids, the margtnal ooids are either . sharply cut or even 
incised (a in Fig. 12) evidencing their firm consj,gten~y. In all these oases, the 
plastic settling of envelopes ' occurred . afterfin,al . deposition of the ooids· on . the 
bottom, as is evident from the same orientation af the. q81f-moaned parts bath in the 
intraclasts and in the ooids of the backgraund (cf. Fig. '12): The same happened to 
half-maan ooids braught into a normal oolite facies (Fig.10), and it shauld be also 
inferred for the half-maon grapestones (Fig. 13). The most' prabable interpretation 
is therefore that the h~lf-moan. ooids, loaded with sulphate laminae, were generally 
hard and rigid during reworking, put the emb~clded carbonate iriterlaminae were 
then unlithified: During diagenesis, when: th~H sulphates' becom~ dissolved due to 
their not being in equilibrium with the carbonate soluti~ns percolatirig-thro~gh the 
host deposits, these unlithified envelapes began readily to callapse and plastically 
deform. It is hardly recagnizable if their lithification appeared saon thereafter or 
much later when the' drlisy dolomite began to precipitate in the voids. The latter 
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does not obliterate the collapsed envelopes and looks as if introduced after lithifica
tion of these envelopes. 

The suggested sequence of events explains also a feature of some ooids which 
settled complete (Fig. 1-1). As previously discussed, the particular envelopes of these 
ooids seem not to have been composed of, but rather interwoven with sulphates, 
It is therefore probable that they were really soft and began to collapse softly due 
to their own weight or that of the overburden when the sulphates were being dis
solved. Ohly in these . ooids might the pure compaction effect have therefore been 
pronounced in any of the D.tm0yane oolites. 

The structure of the sulphate-bearing ooids suggests that if the carbonates 
of the 'envelopes were interbedded or intery,roven with sulphates, they became pre
vented from. early lithification. ' A sure explanation of this feature cannot however 
. be offered. 

In respect to the sulphate-bearing ooids, the structure of the cracked ooids is 
also instructive. These ooids are interpreted as resulting from the secondary effects 
of the pressure-solution processes (cf. Fig. 15). These processes can only develop in 
hard, rigid bodies, such as the external envelopes of the cracked ooids (cf. Fig. 15a-b). 
Some of the presented ooids bear fragments of internal envelopes plastically defor
med (arrowed in Fig. 15a) . . CertainlY the complete interior of these ooids must . have 
been disturbed in the same way, because otherwise they could not contain the 
cracked and depressed segments of the last envelopes. In the rocks investigated, the 
interiors axe ·fiHed (cf. oomoldIc porosity of Friedman, 1964) with drusy dolomite, and 
it is thus poss~ble that the sulphates were here substituted in a fashion similar as 
in the half-moon ooids. The sulphates might have been acting plastically when the 
cracked envelopes were pressed inwards in the ooids. It is therefore assumed that 
such ooids (FIg. 15a-b, to smaller exten.t also 15c) with a sulphate or sulphate inter
woven core were those in which the . cracking and depressing of the outer shell 
could develop (Fig. 19). Consequently, the leaching out of the sulphates is regarded 

. fi lling of oomoldic vugs with sparry dolomite, 
sparitizationof matrix and of carbonate 
residue of the. core: healing of the preS5U

. re - solutionbreakage(~f. Fig. 15a,b) 

fi~al. removal of sulphates' oomoldic vugs 
originate 

cracking of the external carbonate e,nvelope 
of the sl!lphate-b!:!aring ooid during pressu
re -solution processes; the sulphate-bearing 
core is deformed plasticaily . 

pressure-solution processes develop locally 
and affect the sulphate-bearing ooids (at 
left; sulphates marked as dark bands) 
(matrix does not fill the whole interspaces) 

Fig.-19. Suggested stages (a, b, c) of the cracking of sulphate-bearing ooids 
• . '. . I . 
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as not being completed when the pressure-solution processes began. It means that 
the pressure-s.olutton appeared v'eryear.1y in the DUIlRlyane ooids, a feature typical 
of many other oolitic deposits (cf. Radwanski, 1965). 

AN ENVIRONMENTAL MODEL 

The sedimenta,tion of the Dun0yane oolites is, attrihurted Ii;oa pattern 
of faC!i'es ranging from shallow suhtidal, through .iJlltertidal, to the supra
tidal lalgOO!nJS. In aliI of tilem the oolitic f,ades was dom:iJ:naJIlt during the 
fOlI'm'atioo. of the sequence. 

In supratidal lagoons, hypersaline conditions were temporarily esta
blished and they resulted ill the precipitation of sulphate cores or enve
lopes in oaids. The lagOQlI1:S were periodically submerged when larger ma
rine floods eihCToached: under such oondi1tions agitations became stronger, 
the reworking of deposits progressed, and either trrtradarsts or Loose ooids 
with sulph1ate contents wer'e swept ~n1lo the rriarille facies (et, Figs 12-13). 
In the latter case, it is also possti.bLe rthaif: the carbonate growth o,yer sulp-
hate-bearing bodies occurred in the lagoons themselves when the encro
aching wateI'!S diluted theb.ri.ne atIld carbonate precipitatiOn could return. 

The marine facies were fa'vourable for a continuouS growth of ooids 
over wide areas of the intertidal and shallow subtidal zones where the 
conditions of a splash cup were met, and they protected the region against 
the di~uting of supersaturated waif:ers hy currents ,and the input of J;lon
~sa:turated water. In these areas, ,the high-energy conditions often resulted 
in reworkdng of the oolitic deposits, and tim. the formation of iTIItraclasts 01' 

lumps, some of which became ,the COlI'es for further, even multiphased ooid 
growth (ef. Figs 4-6). When the agitation was not so strong, oolitic sand 
with simple ooids was formed (cf. Figs 7-8 and 10); but, also in these 
areas the presenoe of ,either half-moon (ef. Fig. 10), Oil' b~dken ooids (cf. 
Figs 7-8) is apparent. The former were evidently derived f,rom hypersa
line lagoons and, as discussed hefore, the latter probably were also. The 
lowest energy. were ceria:.iJllly rthepelletal and micritic (mud) facies, both 
of them however heing influenced either by supplies of ooarser material 
(cf. Fligs5B, °6B'and 12-13), or by il'€woriki:ng (cf. Figs 4 and 7-8). It is 
therefor;e reasonahle to oonsider all the discussed facies as an interfinger- · 
ing pattem, the particular fades of which were non-uniformly distributed 
alOngth,e shore, and could also :superpose and variously overlap each OIther 
through ,time. The presented environmenItal model, pictured by a cross
-sectiolll (Fllig. 20), exhihi.ts a oonjectured pattern of fades in'th,eir tempo
r:ary lateral succession. 

A similar facies patt€lI'n of 'carhonate sedimentation, from shallow 
subtidal to inl!;er- and supratidal, has recently been recognized in other 
regions of the Precambrian epeix<!c sealS, vIi:z. in South Africa, as document-
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ed by Truswell & Eriksson (19'73, 1975) and Eriksson & Truswell (1974) 
for the famous stromatolite-bearing sequences of the Transvaal Dolomite 
and Malmani Dolomite; most of these envdronments were however coloni-

: Deposition area 
lof the seq,uence 
I 
I 

evaporation progressing r'\ 
(sulphate. precipipation) l,f 

hi h water level I 

.~lo;~~wa~te~r~l~eV~.~~I.tl:: .. :.:.: .. :;:;::.;.:::;;<;:.i;:.::;(.;.;.,:;)~.::,~:~i:.:i.~ ... i.ic~o~m~p~le~X;OO~id;s;;~::::;;;;:';:~s:u1~~~~:~~7ic o~~~es 
~ normaloolite 

mterfingering fades 
of pelletal. & mud (simple ooids) 

~~ . zone of temporary reworking 
. Presentation I I .. Fios 5- 6 I 

.ofrOOidS {I (further growtI)L ________ -:£W~ cores) 
In Igures: . ~trix) ____ .fig.12(jntroclosts), 

( Frg 13 I 

Fig. 20. Palaeoenvironmental model of a temporary lateral succession of the Duney
ane facies, and conjectured zones of origin of some ooids (before their sweeping 

into the final· deposition area) 
Note the conclusive features in the presented figures, as follows: 

Figs 5--6: few intraclasts and grapestones, some of them oolitical1y coated, brought into 
normal oolite facies; 

Fig. 1(): sulphate-bearing cores brought into normal oolite facies for further growth; 
Fig. 11: ooids with envelopes interwoven with sulphates, formed at the external margins of 

sub-evaporitic facies; 
Fig. 12: intraclasts with half-moon ooidS, as well as the discrete half-moon ooids brought into 

carbonate facies for further growth; 
Fig. 13: half-moon ooids brought into oolite facies for further growth of common envelopes 

(complex ooidS). 

zed by bluegreen a'lgae acting in rthe formation of dome-shaped stromato
lites or, along the more agitated shoreliine oond!i.tions, of onkolites, while 
the oolites were very local and spatially limited. As appears from the 
references, the south Spitsbergen sequence of the Durn0yane Meimber re
mains the only dne known from the Precambrian in which the littoral fa
des were dominated by rtrue physico-chemical, oolitic precipitation. 

~ the 'Other parts of Spitsbergen and in northern Norway (Fmn
mrur/k), the oolitic facies is subordinate, and it is · developed within the 
stromartorlite..lbearmg units. An a(X'll;rarte appooisal of its sign:i.faoance can
not be judg·ed as the earlier· reports are very scant, and an interpretation 
of imperfect illustrations may be misleading. 

Various s.pherical structures, some of which being evidently ooids and small 
pisoids, were reported by C. B. Wilson (196.1) from very shallow-marine or intertidal 
facies of Ny Fi'iesland in northern Spitsbergen (Backlundtoppen Formation, correlat-
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ed with the Hoferpyten Formation - cf. Birkenmajer, 1972, Table 2); other forms, 
poorly illustrated and called by this author "oolitoids", defy identification. On the 
other hand, true ooids are recognizable in pictures presented by Milstein (1967) who 
calls these structures "gelwackes" and classifies them as o'nkolites; the enclosed 
illustrations, however, display more or less re crystallized ooids, either simple ot 
identical with Carozzi's (1964). complex ' ooids (simple reworked, or with two and 
more nuclei). In northern Norway, the oolitic facies occurs locally in some units of 
the Porsanger Dolomite Formation, interpreted as inter- to supratidal (White, 1969), 
or also partly subtidal (Tucker, 1975), and correlated with the Hoferpynten Forma.;. 
tion (cf. Spjeldnaes 1004\ Fig. 8; Birkenmajer, 19'72, Table 2). Similar reports are 
also presented from the Late Precambrian of other regions in northern Europe: 
Spjeldnaes (1967) recognized a facies with calcareous pisoids (some of them inter~ 
preted however as algal) from pebbles in the lowest part of the Biskopasen (= 

= Biri) Conglomerate in the Lillehammer Subgroup of southern Norway, while 
Smit & Swett (1972) reported the same type of facies from central East Greenland, 
viz. from some stromatolite-bearing units of the Nok~efossen Formation (Eleonore 
Bay Group); both these formations are also broadly equivalent to the Hoferpynten 
Formation (cf. C. B. Wilson, 1961 pp. 89-90; Spjeldnaes, 1964, Fig. 3; Birkenmajer, 
1972, Table 2). The. presented review of the up-to-date records shows that Precam
brian oolitic sedimentation attains greater role only in the Duneyane Member of 
south Spitsbergen. 

The suggested environmental model for the Dunlllyane ' oolirtes may 
be regarded in !its . general compoSition as matching the present-day Ba
hamian fades. Previous records of such fades (cf. Illm,g, 1954; New,ell & 
al., 19'59, 1960; Purdy, 1963; Ball, 1967) :£ram ancient times are known 
only from the Phanerozoic, e.g., from the Ordovician of Argentina (Ser
pagli, 1973); Ordovicdan (Black River Group), Devonian (Palliser Forma
tion) and Mississippian (Rundle Group) of Canada (Beales, 1958); Upper 
T,r~assic (Rhaetian) of the Taira Mts, Carpathians (RadwansKi, 1968); Up
per Oxfordian (Osmington Oolite Series) of England (R. C. L. Wilson, 
1968); this same age (Reynolds Oolirte) of Arkansas (Akin & Graves, 19,69); 
and Oxfordian/Kimmeridgian boundary of · the Holy Cross Mt5 in Poland 
(Kutek & Radwanski, 1965; Kutek, 1969). The differences consist in an 
absence of skeletal organisms and thcir rock-forming communities, grea
ter supplies of deposits from nearby lagOlOnal facies, and mainly in the 
enormous size of the oo!i.ds in the nun"yane Member. The latter feature . 
could have resulted from a grearter carbonate content <in the sea water and 
its much gl1eater and profuse precipiltatiop, primary dolomi1!ic dudng the 
Precambriantim'e. Taking into accoun.t the discussed differences, it is 

. considered that the DUln"yane oolites demonstrate a Precambt'ian coun
terpart of ,the Phanero2loic Bahamian~type oo[ites. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DUN0YANE OOLITES 

The seddmentaryenvironment of the whole Dunlllyane Member has 
previously been discussed by Birkenmaj.er (1972), based on field obser
vations. The shallow-mardn.e sedimentatio!Il is evidenced by the occurrence 
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of small-scale trough-cross-strafication in some oolitic/pisoliitic dolostones, 
of dolostone-flake conglomerateS (sedimentary breccias), and stromatoliti.c 
structures. The character of the cross-bedding points to the presence of 
possibly liJn'te:rlti.dal flats where :the scouring of the bott<ml by e'bb curl"ents 
pI'oduoed small rills, and ripple dr~ft formed during flood tide. The origin 
Of dOl1osbone-flake oonglomerartes can be explamed by reworking of la':' 
minated, already partly lithified carbonate which quickly desiccated and 
cracked when exposed to rela,tively warm air at low tide, thenrwas rede
posited by tida'l currents. The varying rate of carbonate depo$ition con
trolled t4e mode ,of growth and shapes of algal stromatolites which grew 
in slightly deeper waters, possihly just' below the low-tide mark. Frag
mentation of ailgal structures also IQCCUrred, and stromatolite olasts are 
rather frequent. ' ' . ' 

Variation in thickness and lithology' of the Duneyane Member with 
C'oarsest oolitic and pisolitic dolastonespresent at Fannytoppen and HOfer:
pynten-Wurnnbrandegga which are the sites of minimum ,thdJclmess of the 
Menl'ber (Fl'g. , 3), suggests that the coastline' was situated east of the a,rea 
studied. 

The petrographkal and sedimentologicalanalysis of the Duneyane 
oolite:s postulates the same fades pattern. A ~omment will however be of
fered on some particular features. The Dwneyane oolite:s are poorly bed
ded, and rthe layers attam up 110 3 m in thickness, but they are weU stra
tified. It may be tl1er.efore aSsumed that ,the same lacies persisted through 
a l<mg span of time, and no g,reat.er erosioIliaI processes, roecognti.z:able in 
the adjacent. areas, occurred in the deposiltion ar,ea (cf. Fig. 20). The g,rad
ed bedding noted ID the field (Birkenmajer, 1972) may be attributed to 
local strirring up of the deposits by stormy agitation, and their fractional 
settling thereafter (cf. Kuenen -& Menard, 1952); such s!orm-orginated 
layers may be ,referl'ed to as the tempestites sensu Ager (1974). 

The carbonate oolumn IOfthe Hoferpynten Dolomite Formal1;ion (Fig. 
3) seems to correspO!Ild to-a continuous change of fades from moderately 
ner.i1lic w!iJth the limestOiI1es at '!he base {Fan:nytoppen Member),. through 
m,a·ssive dolostones with .chert oodules ,in the lower part (Andvika Mem
ber), and with shalJower dolostones with stroma1lolitic structures at the top 
(Wurmbrandegga Member). The s:tromato1ites inay really be regarded as 
formed her'e :in the swbtidal environmenl1;, the same as thart; recently postu
lated for some Precambrian stromatolites (Hofmann, 1973; Monty, 1973; · 
Truswell & Eriksson, 1973, 1975; Tucker, 1975). If so, the oolitic facies 
'Of the overyling Duneyane Member (ef. Fjg. 3) d.ndicates the shallowest 
subtidal and progressively, i!Ilter- and supmtidal enviromnenrts in which 
the evaporation gradua1ly progressed and hypersaline conditions appear
ed. They l-esll'bted in the first ,pilaoe din primary ddlostones (cf. Friedman & 
Sanders, 1967) and, durtinlg 'thetitr further advanoe Wlithin reStricted lagoons, 
in sulphates. The best proll()unced eVaporite fades, characterized by stron-
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gly half-mooned ooids, is not however preserved in situ;d.t has completely 
been reworked during marine 'OSCiHati.oIlS and is recognizable OIlly in the 
intraolasts deposited in a permanently submerged area (cf. Figs 12-13 
and 20). 

The main differences between the Dum.eyane oolites 'and the present
-:<day Bahamiian oolitic fades may be interpreted as resulting fl'Otn a diffe
rent structure of Precrumbrian ,epeiric seas and their shorezones, influen
cing different chemistry and' precipitation conditions tin the shallow mari
ne, near-to-shore facies. An inset of oolitic facies within supp.osedly exten
sive, carbonate tidal flats and sulbtidal zones O'f the Late Precambrtian stra
tigraphlc column 'Of south Spitsbergen may be compared to th'at recogni
zed in soine Meso:l1oic sequences (cf. Usdowski, 1962; Simone, 1971; Caste 1-
la·rin & Sart!Olri, 1973 a), and the oolitic structures of which, as discussed 
pl'eviously, . bea~ close resemblances t.othose of the DuneY'ane Member. 

The presence of stromato1ti.tes at :the top of the Duneyane Member is 
evidence ·of a gradual deepening of the sedimentary area that followed 
maximum '€'p'elirie upheaval recorded by the oolite/pisolite facies. A further 
deepening is also visible in non-ca:i:'bona:te facies that subsequently deve
loped (Gashamna Phyllite Formation - cf. Fig. 3). 

A comparison of sedimentary envi·ronments of the Duneyane Mem
berand of contemporaneous cail'bonate sequenCes .of other regions in. Sval
bard (Spi<tsbexgenand Nordausblaooet) and of northern Norway (Birken
majer, 1972, 1975; see also KUllling, 1934; C. B. WHson, 1961; Spjeldnaes; 

. 1964; W,iIliSTl!es, 1965; Fl.ood & aI., 1969; Harland, 1969; White, 1969; Tucker, 
197'5), as well as .of sOUJthern Norway and East Greenland (Spjeldnaes, 
1964, 1967; HaHer, 1971; Smiit & Swett, 1972) shows that in the Late Pre
cambI'lian similar·envi.rornnental conditions prevailed over extensive areas . 
in .the ,epeiricseas of the northern hemisphere. 

Institute of GeoLogy, Aarhus University, me Worms AHe, 8000 Aarhus C (Denmark); 
present address - Institute of GeoLogy, Warsaw University, AL. Zwirki-i-Wigury 93, 
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